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THE LAB VEGAS BAIL

OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXV.

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY

EVENING, FKlUtUAltY

OPTIC!
--

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

0, li04.

NO. 80.

Taot Convention.

WAVE OF PATRIOTIC

HORRIBLE

FERVOR SWEEPING

OVER TRE WIDE DOMINIONS OF THE

ffl

The Militant Swedish Note.

Wild Tribes Of The Caucasus

Following are tho delegates elected
at the tvnubflcan convention of Taos
county to represent the voters In tho
territorial convention to bo held here
next month:
Antonio C. Pachoeo, Arroyo Seco;
Squire Hart, Jr., Ranclios de Taos;
Rnraon Sanchez. Pouasco; Frnnclao
M. y Miu'tlnez, Arroyo Soco, Juun II.
Gonzales, Hanchou do Taos;. F." C. I
Stevens, Red River; E. B. Seward,
Tres Piedrns; Jose Montcnar, Taos.
The following resolutions were un- Twenty-Fiv- e
animously adopted:
'Republicans of Taos county in

STOCKHOLM.

Sweden,

Feb. 20.

EXPLOSIOH
III

'I

GUT-UF-

F

.

Unfortunates

Hurled Into Eternity
In The Twinkling of An Eye

Unusual naval and military activity
convention assembled, reafIs displayed la connection with the delegate
firm our allegiance to the principles
neutral . measures. The coast artil
of the republican party as declared In
lery has been ordered to be In readthe platform adopted by the republiiness, war ships are being sent to
AWFUL DISASTER FROM CAR OF DYNAMITE
can national convention at Philadeldethe
coast
and
Gothland Island
In 1900 and the republican terfense battleships' and tli. '.(torpedo phia
ritorial
platform of 1902.
for
boats have been ordered prepared
learn with sincere sorrow of
"Wo
under police surveillance are permit- active service.
'
Filter: n Fatally Injured. Town Shaken As If By a Violent Harth-quak- e.
the
of that stalwart republican
death
ted to enter the army in the field as
Americans4 In Danger.
Detonation Heard Eighty-On- e
Miles
privates after which the minister of NEW YORK, Fell. 20 A Herald dis- and staunch friend of our martyred
Marcus
President
Senator
the interior and minister of Justice
McKinley,
disfrotih Chemulpo
says
patch
A. Hanna of Ohio, late chairman of
can order the withdrawal of the polnews
regarding disturb- the
ice supervision of such persons. An- quieting
republican national committee and
ances in North Korea hag been reOGDEN, Utah., Feb. 2t. The tx- Jackson station was used principally
to his family our heartfelt
other decree appoints a Bpecial comexpress
Alceived. United Stales Minister
of a car of dynamite yester as a telegraph Btatlon but a number of
plosion
in
mission under the presidency of heretheir
bereavement.
great
len is sending a transport to remove sympathy
"We declare In tnoBt
ditary Grand Duke Michael
emphatic day afternoon at Jackson, a telegraph outfit cars were sidetracked at that
women
children
from
and
American
discontented
of
the
Caucasus,
of tribes
St. Petersburg Account
terms
brother of the czar, to arfor immediate statehood for station on tho western end of the place for the accommodation of workthe Ping Yang district to Chemulpo.
cut-of- f
Finns and sullen Poles are coming for range for the most
of the
New Mexico with her present boun- Great Ogiten-Luclspeedy construc There are about
men and their families. f Some of
Baikal Disaster. Spain Get'
to
forty American resito
services
ward
volunteer their
Southern
of
death
causod
the
Pacific,
tion of the submarine boats.'cruisers
in the district. A dispatch daries,
dents
common
An
instance
fatherland.
the
five
persons. Fifteen others these cars, it is stated, were close to
declare our ability and desire twenty
and other vessels to meet the ex- - from Seoul
ing Ready To Fight
the Auiierleau Gold to "We
says
01 uie uuvuuou unions lU
were
cia. n
sevoral fatally. The where the explosion occurred. The
Injured
whlt.h
a
conduct our own state affairs and
penge of
pul)1Ic subscription
Mining company, operating a valuabrew subjects is afforded by the act hag beea
assume
to
tho equal station among explosion was caused by the collis occupants, it Is believed, wore blown
parted by the press.
ble concession elxty miles from tne
of 45 Jewish doctors in throwing up
states of this great American ion of two freight trains, due It is to pieces. The telegraph operator's
First Land Battle.
Feb. 20. With their
ST. PETERSBURG.
Korean
frontier at Wlju, fears the sister
front.
The
to
the
to
go
said to the failure of the air brake house was badly damaged and Operapractice
A
ST. PETERSBURG,
20.
Feb.
trouble from the Chinese and Korean republic, pledged to us by the solemn to operate.
reference to the etory of the disaster czarina, who continues to take great1
Everything within a tor Taylor and his wife injured. The
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.
dlspatcl f rom Port Arthur today says bandits infesting that region.
to Russian troops at Lake Balkel personal. Interest in the work of pro-- the first land encounter occured
of
radius
half
a mile was wrecked. nearest telegraph office from which
declare
"We
faithful
for
honest
and
yesBob Off for Shanghai.
Fighting
sick
of
wounded
and
for
the
town
vlJing
The
fifteen miles north messages can be filed is at Lucln, flf-ter(one report saying three regiments
terday. A picket of Cossacks attack20 The
United conduct of public affairs, county,
Feb.
MANILA,
was
shaken
as
an earthquake. teen miles from the scene of the exwere drowned) it is explained that the war, presided today at a special ed a small detacluiiient of Japanese
by
Status protected cruisers Cincinnati ritorial and national and denounce the The sound of the
was hoard plosion;
line was blocked roeeing of the Ladles' Patriotic so-- ' troops on Korean territory. The Cosexplosion
embezzlement
of
the Trans-Baika- l
call
funds
and
county
Evans'
and
Albany,
and presided at a service held1
The accident was causod by a water
officers of the law to In thhi city 81 will from the scene
the
sacks captured some Japanese prts fleet sailed for
during the night of February 18th by clety
upon
proper
Shanghai.
of the disaster. Eight of the dead train running into two cars loaded
an avalanche of snow. A train with at the winter palace. During the dls-- l oners on whom they found marks) and
to
the
Justice
bring
guilty party.
cussion regarding utilizing the serv-- i
Germany Will Bo Neutral.
"We congratulate the present terri- and five of the injured are Ameri wllh powder. Five locomotives were
troops on board dashed into the obpapers.
Feb. 20. The foreign of
BERLIN,
ices
offered
womanhood
the
of
by
cana, the others are Greek laborers. reduced to scrap Iron and a big steam
struction till locomotive and Ave cars
The collision was presumably be- lice
several days ago Instructed tho torial and national administrations Of 46 persons at Jackson at the time shovel at Jackson station was comwere derailed. One soldier was kill- Russia, the czarina's suggestion to' tween reconnoltering parties. A gen
wise
for
of
their
honost
and
conduct
German ambassador, at St. Petersonly nine escaped death or Injury,
pletely demolished.
ed; five were severely Injured and temporarily suspend studies in girls' eral engagement Is not anticipated
public affairs."
schools
in
order
the
that
girls
adnight' immediately. A special Port Arthur burg and the minister to Germany re-at
fourteen slightly hurt. Further
Toklo to communicate to their
the.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
lot Cod and Man" the subject to be
vices from Port Arthur eay thai, all devote their time to sowing
Japanese Artist.
dispatch says the Japanese fleet was spective government Germany's
was
Baptist Church: There will be the illustrated with facta gathered, from
Saltaro Klto, a talented Japanese
women and children and most male soldiers,
applauded.
observed February 18 cruising off
to the principles contained
civilians have left the place. A
Straining Every Nerve.
artist, has an exhlbtlon of his work usual services; preaching in tho the business men of Las Yogas. A
that port. Reports from Northern in
May's note on the neutral(secretary
wave of patriotism is sweeping over
at tho studio of Miss Townsend, and morning and evening by the pastor. cordial Invitation to the public.
ST.. PETERSBURG,
Feb. 20. Ac- Korea say the Koreans are showing a
ity of China. Both powers gave gen- Is himself
Christian Science, corner 7 lb. and
seems
to
terms
and
to
the
be swamp- cording
of tha ImtiiMal i decidedly
the empire
nddlng to that exhibition Morning service at 11 a. in., subject,
attitude to the eral assurances that thOBo prlnclules
friendly
Even the wild order, Just Issued, political suspects Russians,
day. He has been In town about "The Experience of Fallu." Evening Douglas streets; subject tor Sunday,
every
Ing racial feeling.
were acceptable to thorn,
,
week and will reme'n some time service at 7:30 o'clock, subject, "Bar- - February 21st, "Christ Jeeus scry
Russia Refuses Exequater.
lotiKer. Hr- come h re from Lnn An gaining with th Truth." Frank C. Ice beginning at 11 o'clock; Sunday
Another, Capture
PARIS, Feb. 20. Wild excitement gules when he has been in the studio. yv'ftrd' PWtor.
school at' 9140. Wednesday evening
prevails on the bourse today as the of T. AoUl the colobrated Illustrator
meeting services begins at 7i30. All
First
Church: Rev. are cordially invited.
A little after 3 o'clock this afterresult of startling contradictory re- of the
Japanese American Volcp.an Norman 'Presbyterian
Skinner, pastor,
o- Morning
ports concerning possible world com art publication irBued in San Francis
noon. Marshal Curtrlght picked up
at 11 o'clock; subject, "A
out of the war, co Klto lias been
five men over on the Pecos arroya,
this country worship
MADRID, Feb. 20. Two regiments whose service terminates soon. These plications growing
h
Your Father In Heaven is Perfect;"
The rumors iucluded the prospective for seven
who are probably the men who burg- of infantry at San Sebastaln and two measures caused considerable exciteyen. Ills homo was fom- - evening worship at 7:30; bright
mobilization of the German and
song
y in Nagasaki, the base of oporalarized the store of the Albuquerque at Pameluna are held In readiness to ment which was not diminished by German and French armies. The pa
service
and
brief
sermon;
Sunday
for
tlv'tiV
in
the present
the Juitincie
rumors that the military activity was
Cycle & Arms company, concerning start for the Balearic Islands.
pers also said a serious influence was wtif. lift fainti IdC.i figures and dec school at 9:45 a. m.; Christian EnThe
due to a warning from European pow20. Wheat
CHICAGO, Bis., Feb.
exercised by the report of difficulties orative ronos, lie .
which exploit fuller mention Is made war minister also sent a circular to
water co.o.n deavor at 0:30 p. m.. A cordial welers to the effect that In event of a
elsewhere In this issue. One of the the mlltary authorities ordering the continental war, Great Britain intend- between tho United States and Rub &i only his race can and he has many come to strangers and sojourners in for the May delivery today sold at
11.07 per bushel, a gain of four cents
Bla in consequence of refusal of Rus
beautiful specimens of his art at tho tho city.
men tried to Bell a razor to a colored recall of all soldiers on furlough and ed to seize points on the Spanish
over last night's close. The volume
of exoquater to
ela
the
to
right
grant
studio.
St. Paul's Episcopal Church: Rev. ui
porter at one of the afternoon trains. to retain with the colors the men coast.
the United States. The leading seuuuiug was oi enormous propor
When asked as to his opinion of Charles J,
French, rector. Holy tions. The sensational advance Js
The marshal was informed and folcurities fell heavily.
Lenten Services.
which
the present conflict in
PERRY HEATH RESIGNS
Japan is Communion, 8 a. m.; Sunday-Schoodue largely. to the anxiety of eborts,
lowed up the clue. He found the
Nothing Doing at Port Arthur,
Throughout Lent the services of the
LAST
AT
engaged he said bo .thought his coun 10 a. m.;
marks
two
Ma
morning prayer and sermon who were afraid to maintain an open
knives
razor and
ST.
PETERSBURG, Feb. 20.
bearing
church will be as follows:
try would win but that the struggle 11 a. m.; evening prayer and instruc
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 20 Fer
,
.
..... . . i
....r.
chief of the staff of Alex- noted in the description furnished
iiuutr urn
iwu uuys rei'ess VI law
would be a long one. He does not tion on the
Sundays.
8. Health, secretary of the repub- jor Pflug,
ry
4
bem.
Wed
marshal
book,
The
as
p.
Prayer
from Albuquerque.
board,
Holy Communion . . .. .. 8.00 A. M. lican national committee, wired his lef, telegraphed from Port Arthur
'
Hi 14
IS
put much trust In the dally dispatches nesdayLitany and address,
lieves that the hundreds of knives First Sunday Holy Com- follows: "The situation at Port Ar which
"Things
in
the
to
He
says
Chairman
press.
appear
today
Payne,
rislgnatlon
Lawful
and
Geo.
Mr,
II.
Blerce
m.
4:80
of Dayton, Ohio,
Expedient,"
p.
and razors stolen havo been burled . munlon ,
thur is unchanged. The Cossacks
11.00 A. M.
that the true reports of tho engage In the
giving the death of Chairman Hanna
;
friend
near the city. The men gave the Morning
chapel.
from Wlju captured tho
Friday Evening a school comrade and
marching
Serand
Prayer
ments
will
'
not get here till later.
as his reason.
Mr. Jefferson Raynolds, Is expected
and
address
of
"Lenten
prayer
with
names of E. J. Harrity, Geo. Schaef-fer- , mon ..
Op
with
TaUaru
Japanese
Major
11.00 A. M.
o
From Las Vegas Klto will go to the portunities." 8 p. ,m. a the
Frank Davis, Tom Collins and Evening Prayer
chaptl. to arrive In Las Vegas on Monday.
soldiers and two civilians. Reports cities of
.. .. 4.00 P. M.
the east.
Be
Heavens
Praised.
are cordially Invited to theso Mr. Blerce Is returning from California
ah
are
the
Tboa. Mitchell. Marshall McMillin Is
generally
enemy
regarding
Wednesdays.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Feb. 20.
services.
where he has been in the Interests
expected up from Albuquerque on the Litany and Devotional Readcontradictory and scarce, it Is con
Red Men Meet.
The
canal
Panama
was
tak
question
of
the Y..M. C. A. work of that state.
r morning train.
The men deny having
firmed
of
that
the
Chinese
..
.. ..
troops
4.30 P. M.
In the still, quiet hours of last night
ing
en up. Morgan spoke In opposition
The First Methodist
He Is expected to remain in this city
are
to
Tsln
Episcopal
stolen the goods, but the marshal has
dispatched
army
being
Men
tho
Red
to
led six pale faces
Fridays.
to the ratification of the canal treaty. Chou and
Marshal Evening Prayer and Ad
them safe In the cooler.
Kupautz. All Is quiet in their mystic shrine and administered Church; There will be all tho regular for several days and arrangements
It
said
would
He
be
his
last
services at the M. E. church tomor will, if possible, be made for blra to
speech
.
Manchuria."
8.00 P. M.
dress
Curtrlght has had all kinds of luck
to them the initiatory rites whereby row.
on the subject.
In the morning at 11 a. m. the meet with the directors and friends
wrong
Not
up'
Albuquerque
England
Worrying.
lately picking
Holy Week.
they are made members of the order. pastor, Rev. A, C.
The
House.
Oyer, will preach of the Y. M. C. A. while here. He Is
20.
Count
Bench
Feb.
doers.
LONDON,
and
Except Friday
Saturday
Five of the candidates have already
on the subject. "The Sabbath Was a man of large affairs who finds time
WASHINGTON, D. C. Feb. 20- .- endorff, the Russian ambassador, left taken the first
Evening Prayer and Medl
were
and
these
degree
Made for Man;" in the evening at from his business cares to do
MORMON ELDER TAKES
St. Petersburg advanced the
4.30 P. M. The house today resumed considers London today for
tatlon
elective
other two notchos. The 7:30, o'clock the
naval
the
of
(Ion
bill."
ROUTE.
his
SUICIDE
;
THE
subject will be, work for the Young Men's Christaln
oppropHnilon
Good Friday.
Newspaper make a sensation of
other trembling palo face had the
o
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 20.
and Ser
departure, connecting it with rumors whole difficult path before him but trod "provldo Things Honest in the Sight association.
WISCONSIN INSANE
. . . 1080 A. M. RACINE
that the czar was displeased with tho It
Lorenso Crossby, said to be an elder mon . .
The new members
courageously.
ASYLUM BURNED ambassadors at Washington and Lon
of the Mormon church, while en route Solemn Service of the Pas
are: J. J. Duske, Clay Preston, Dr.
RACINE. Wis., Feb. 20. All that don, and with the late minister at To8.00 P. M.
sion
from Atlanta, Ga., to I lolbrook, AriChan. Smith, V. A. Henry and
remains of tho Racine County Insane klo. The uneasiness exhibited ou Honf,
Eacter Day.
zona, shot and fatally wounded himJas. Lowe. A very enthusiastic meet
is
M.
Asylum today
self while in his berth in a Pullman Holy Communion
,. 8.00 A.
smouldering , ashes, the continent regarding the posslbll
ing was tho Judgment of all regarding
"
.. .. 11.00 A. M, The loss aggregates $115,000. All pa- ity that a European war may ensue the
on the Chicago and Alton train to
occasion.
Several applications
tients
was
accom
rescue
but
escaped,
from the striiKBle in the Far East Is wore also
Higbee. Mo. Jle wa Morning Prayer and Sep
day, near
Citizens
and acted upon.
received
Several
Deadly
.. 11.00 A. M plished with difficulty.
.. .. .. .. .. ..
not chared by Great Britain.
brought to Kansas City and placed
The team which is to crown the king
,U
o
4.00 P. M.
Hundred Pool Room Men,
v.
In the city hospital.
','
Sunday School Festival
and queen at the carnival next MonAT LEAST ONE WAN
FATAL WRECK ON
In
a little preliminary pra
BURNED AT BALTIMORE.
THE PENNSYLVANIA. day got
A machine to make bread; did you
RECALCITRANT FILIPINO '
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 20. At a
Lee Harlan, druggist, shot in bead.
lice.
20. it
Feb.
FORT WAYNE, Feb. 20. PennsylLEADER WILL HANG. ever hear of such a thing! Well, It
BALTIMORE, Md.,
meeting hold today by the Business thought to be fatal; William Sebooley,
Men's Improvement league at Madi- possemnn, shot In
MANILA, Feb. 20. Corporal Ayala, has been Invented and It Is certainly was thought a life was lost in the vania passenger train No. CO leaving
HORSE
leg; Ed. Harris,
' ring leader of the constabulary forces, a noteworthy achievement of In genu Are hero, but a charred body has been Chicago midnight was wrecked today FAMOUS RACEDIES
son, III., It was decided to continue spectator,
Ed. Downs,
AT
scalp
wound;
FISHKILL
the fight commenced on the pool room of St, Louis, shot In
who recently revolted at Vlgan, Lu Ity. Thompson, the hardware man, Is found in the water at Bowler's at I lobar t, Ind., in a headon collision
FISHKILL ISLAND, N. Y., Feb. 20.
head, thought
wharf.
ladles.
Charles
with a freight train.
that has been operating for a long to be fatal; McCambrldge, shot In
Strayer,
son, has been captured. He has been exhibiting It to the
The Abbott Record 2.03
John
a baggageman, was killed, two clerks
time In the outskirts of Madison. It io body.
tried, convicted and sentenced to be
10
old
trot
Scanell's
J.
celebrated
year
Thos. Purccll Is gathering his houseLot Cree-- scarf at lecture last and two passengers were seriously indefinitely stated that tho wounded in
hanged. Very mew who deserted
Tbe first fight occurred as tbe poeae
ter, died last night.
the fight lust evening number six.
their posts remain uncaptured, and hold goods in preparation for a tilt night. Finder please return to Norm jured. The baggage car and exprens
tho pool room.
approached
When
.
,
car telescoped.
most of the arms and ammunition to Kansas. Mr. Purcell will see his al.
The Battle. ..
Constable Glass, loading the party,
TESTIMONY FOR DEFENSE
for
the
domiciled
there
family
safely
recover
been
have
thami
with
An early morning account of the was about
taken
OF THE DEWEYS.
20g feet from tho room,
ed. A reward of 82,500 has been offer- - summer, after which he will return
a great crowd of pool room frequent-er- s
Feb. 20. Andrew tragedy says:
NORTON,
Kans.,
to
this
reof
the
city.
Ricarte
iid for the capture
In two pitched battles, fought about
lined up on the outside of the
F. Habercamp, testifying today for
Judge Henry L. Waldo, after spend
volutionist leader.
defense in the trial of Dewey and 6 o'clock this afternoon, near Madi- building and began to fire. William.
the
;...-.- :
I'
" I ing two weeks in the city attending
0
bis cowboys, said Daniel Berry bad son, III., between several constables Schooley, a member of the posse, and
J. Fred Holloway, a graduate of to Santa Fe business, loft this aftertold him be intended to kill Dewey and a posse of fifty citizens on one Edward Downs of 8L
Byron W. King's school of oratory noon for Kansas City on a visit to
WASHINGTON, D. C. Feb. 20.
statement of the mine operators, and always went armed. Witnesses side, and a crowd of several hundred tbe former In the Louis, weie shot,
leg, the latter la
At the request of Patterson, the sen- The document was referred to the
and, until recently, a member of his fsmlly.
t
today testified to the good character race track followers and policemen tat) head." i .'Mrs. Henry Levy, who has been ate today ordered tha printing of
Noble's Dramatic company, expects to
committee on Judiciary, having un of the defendants.
on ine otner, seven persons were
Tha posse returned the are aad tae
make Las Tegas his home for tie spending the past two months la New statement by the Western Federation dor consideration Patterson's resolushot, two fatally, It is supposed. Fol- crowd ran for an Illinois Centra) train
next few months and is organizing a York City, will retnrn to her home of Miners) relative to lbs labor tion looking to the investigation of
LOST Green scarf at lecture.
lowing is a partial list of tbe wounded that was standing on n track near ta
hers on the Oyer tomorrow morning. troubles In Colorado la reply to
class la elocution and dramatics.
to Nornal.
I M sasa:
Colorado troubles.
pool room.
"v
..-- '

Fierce Poles and Sullen Finns
Rally To Defense of Fatherland

Jewish Subjects Forget Horrors of Kishnieff
and Doctors Offer Their Services
On The Field

Alexao-derovitc-

nr

'

1

Rear-Admir-

tr

.

.

SPAIN ARMING
AGAINST ENGLAND

Rapid Rise
of Wheat

v

'

l,

llfe-loni-

..............

.......... ....

'

MORE DANGEROUS THAN
FIGHTING RUSSIANS

Fifty

-

STRUGGLING WITH WESTERN MINERS' TROUBLES

Wage

War With

,

Re-ter- n

ri

,

Oil

IIP-T-

News Letter

THE

First national Bank,

attitude
NEW YORK. Feb. 2.-T- be
A
...
th
of Murphy,
tammany
Cleve
that
doubt
no longer any
land and no other representative of
M
the denmcra'lc party is the presi
dential candidate favord by lamCROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET"
many. Tlio proverbial cat baa neat-lescaped from tho bag of secrecy.
President
it is probable, that Murphy wouw JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
nt
B.
have k'pt the democrata of New York
A.
SMITH,
of the whole country gueaa.
and tlx
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier
ing for some time to com', at least
HAT f PTT R AYNOT D5s , Ass't
would
until tho political atmosphere
have boeonio a llllo clearer, but cirTLUXS.1CTED
The A
hand.
RUKHfi
cumstances forced bl

H

S

OF LAS VEGAS. N.

Years
Why The Boom of Fifteen
las!-ins
Ago Failed lo Trod uee

30

Santa Pe

--

Kesults

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

Li

omou

Talk

National St.
and Grand Ave..
Oopm

East Bound.

Cashier
-

4

N(j

(Jany)Arrlves

i:o

Vegas Phone 109.

y- -

1:30 a. m.
4:35 a. m.

departs 4:40 a. m.

BBBESS

a:EML

Tis

No. 2 (daily) Arrives
departs 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (dally) Arrive
depart 1:40 a. m

Vice-Preside-

CONDITIONS NOW

20, 1904.

ESTABLISHED 1S76

New York

Ill

FEBRUARY

SATURDAY,

OPTIC.

DAILY

VEGAS

LAS

West Bound.
f(lnil of Mayor McOllan strongly
No. 1 (dally) Arrives i.oa p. m.
favortd that tho New York delegate
INTEREST PAID OJ TIME DEPOSITS
jcvU Inauguration of
convention should
to tho St.
departs 2:00 p. m.
National Irritation Policy
EXCHANGK
bo Instructed In favor of thulr candi
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 6:15 p m.;
F0KKIGX
AND
DOMKSTIC
ISSLK
date, but Murphy put a big and husky
depart 5:40 p. m.
:
foot on the proposition ami declared
No. 3 dally) Arrives 5:40 a. m.
cellaneouu exhibits are progressing
20
for
Fob.
because
tnstfi
of
common
The:
Cleveland,
I).
favor
WASHINGTON,
ginger
himself In
C,
5:45 a. m.
Teraons having pro depart
he Is not quit certain that the latter is formed on almost anything satisfactorily.
Irrigation ia the west is manifest!
Noa. 3 and 4 California Llmlteds
j
ducts of any kind for exhibit are urged solid
can get the nomination, a there is a
on Ilia tip trend.
Pullman trains, with dining com
made sharp with a little
as
thomi
to
have
The first boom In building largo Ir strong fooling against him In some neutral,
board
the,
cars.
ready
by
partment and observation
Elaterite Roofing.
Paints.
I Sherwin-William- s'
was at Its states,
red pepper and flavored with soon as Dosslble."
I
rlgatlnn work at the west
2 Has Pullman and tourlBt
The
invest
8".
fifteen
year
height
Pure good ginger
car to Chicago and Kansas City, and
ginger.
The upheaval of public opinion In
ment waa then very popular and east- kid- - a Pullman car for Denver la added at
for
moBt
reliable
The
Best
prparatloa
agreeably
thl city, caused by the outrageous Schilling's
ern and foreign money readily
ney troubles on tbe market Is Foley' Trinidad. Arrive at La Junta ltc.u
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grant that was made by special act of
congress in 1866, the offer being made
MID
to the first railroad which should build
its line north and south across Indian
Territory. The grant was to be made
reEngine 828 came In yesterday for
effective as soon as the title to the
pairs in her cylinder.
lands passed to the government. The
. Braken&a McDonnell
is back for a government has never obtained title
and the land has passed to the Indians
short vi3it from Arkansas City.
in severalty.
The claim Involves
one
more
millirn acres of land
than
to
added
Several new men will be
lowns'tes. The order
and
several
big
time.
short
a
local
within
force
the
from the secretary of the interior is
;
of the .attorney
Wm. Umelhausen, a brakeman, has predicted on the advice
- nerul.
gone to El Paso on a leave of absence gf
'
of three months.
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TRACK

Electric Railway, Light and Power
f

hot-wat-

Engine 1437, which has been under
the care- of the round house physicians for the last few days, got out
on the road again yesterday.

imiu'-gra--

Jas. Lowe, machinists helper, and
J. J. Duske came away from the lodge
.meeting of the Red Men last night
as
red skins. Their enthusiasm is so great that It will bo
hard to satiate their desire for scalps.
John W. 'Hardy, one of the best
known engineers on the Arizona division of the Santa Fe. was married last
week to Miss Kate Jennison. Tho
ceremony took place in Needles, where
Mr. nnd Mrs. Hardy will make their
home.
E. L. Cumhach, chief of the Santa
Fo fire department in Needles, is at
work taking an inventory of all the
nronertv belonKinK to the Santa Fe

mechanical department between
md Seligman, Arizona, lie
will be enBaged for a mouth.
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Tho full name of the company, C!lfornl
Syrup Co,
Ij prlntd on the front of every packtijre of the genuine.

A. M.

Ii'.

M. P. M. P. M.

9:00 "tO;SM"lt:W Iswlaiif : 3:40
10 2.-- ,' 11:45 1:05 3:25 3:45
1;10 2:30' 3:50
lO:), 11:.W,
10::i5! 11:55 1:15 2:35 ::55
li
10:13. 12:0 1:21: 2:43 4.01
l':M! l'i:0S: l:2S; 2:4S ' 4:0S
11:05; 12:25, 1:15 3:05 4:25
11:151 12:35 1:55 3:15! 4:35
11:20; 12:10! 2:0;) 3:20 4:40
11:25; 12:1512:05 3;25i 4:15
U:3o: !2:50. 2:l0i' 3:30 1:50
11:35 12:55. 2:15 3:35 4:55
11:10
1:0.) 2:20, 3:10 5:00

P.M. P.M.
6.HJ0
5A)5

62'-

5:10
5:15
5:21

6::W

6:25

5;24

5:45
5:55
6:00
6:05

(U0

6:15
6:20

6:35
6:43
6:44
7:05

7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7U15

7:40

CITY CARS running from Santa Fs depot to the pliia, leave depot at
mlnutos tlioroaftes; luuve plaza at 730 a. m., and every

7:20 a m., ami every 20
20 ininutos tluM'oaftt'r.
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Th! Genuine-- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original

A.M.

Ar. 0:2T 7:ir 9:0.--)
Ar.
::M;7::0 9:10
North Las Vegas... Ar. GX 7:55 9:15
Ar. 6:43 8:03 9:23
Hacita
:H (:OS 9:24
Ar.
Hut Spring
Ar.-L7:05 '8:25 9:15
Canyon
Ar. 7.15 8:35 9:55
Hot Springs
,
Ar. 7:3018:10 10:0;)
il'lai'ilii
VeaH.-;.Ar7:25:8:45110:05
NortU La
I'owor Slutliui
r. 7:30 ' 8:50! 10:10
Ar. 7:35 8:55i 10:15
Uriilgo
Santa Ke Depot ..'..Ar. 7:1019:00! 10:20
Hildgo
I'owor Station

California Fig Syrup Co.

investigation shows that this inimi- crant traffic Is divided between car
based
riers In agreed proportions
domestic
the
of
the
proportion
upon
passenger traffic done by each lino.
The commission finds that such a
practice can not bo made effective in
respect to any other class of pas
that tho arrangesenger business,-anments made by the carriers in connec
tion with tho Immigration authorities
of t'leUnlledStates for handling
business have efficiently promoted the protection and greatly improved the treatment and comfort of
The commission
the immigrants.
holds that It appears to be doubtful
whether tho act prohibiting carriers
from entering into any contract, agreement or combination for pooling by
different and competing roads or to di
vide the aggregate or net proceeds of
the earnings of special roads applies
to such a divis'on of i'i:senger traffic as has been showi to exist.
The commission also holds that no
discrimination as against Individuals,
classes or localities results from tin
handing by tho carriers of this immigrant business at domestic published
rates, and that there is no justification at this time for the issuance of
any order In the premises.

A.M. a.M. A.M.

Siiita' Fe" CeE Vtv.'7. Lv.'l

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

flue-bore-

According to the Needles "Eye" the
Santa Fe has just Installed a
hospital
apparatus in the company'
in the desert town,

THROUGH CAR

There is only One

Immigration Question.
In an opinion by Commissioner
Manuel Lucero was yesterday enlist
r
to take the place of r'prniMits. the Interstate commerce
ed as
comm'HsInn has decided the question
one
the
just resigned.
"
a
of the transportation of Immigrants
B. Newlee, assistant engineer, has from New York and other Atlantic
been called east to Kansas City by ports to western destinations. Tho

the death of his wife's mother.

(tunning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
from Sniitu Fe Depot to End of Springrs Track
Cars
Through

i

Genuine-SyrU- p

Go.1

LaNt

...

trip to oiuiyou.

Packages. Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

THE US?URE

avc !i the fraudulent imita- the above wul enable one
dixcA by unreliable
made
and
sometimes
concerns
lions
by piratical
dealers.
The initiations are knovn to .'.ct injurious! anJ should
therefore be cec'inei.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious cr constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
bv men, women or children.
Many millions know of its bencficia
It is the
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge.
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
KnowjtHT
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2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100
15c per 100
1.000 to 2,000 lbs.
20c per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.
25c per 100
Less than 50 lbs
30c per 100

lbs
lbs
lbs
Ids
lbs
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which all refer to tho taking of
of proporly for taxation purposes. m
lists
Low Transportation Rate.
Tho above form and Instructions
Work on tho foundation of the now
The Santa Fe has issued notice of a
have boon examined by me end are
turn table is processing rapidly. The further cut of 2 cents on grain from
tOFFIOEi
found to be In accordance with law.
Douglas Avenue,
diameter of the new pit Is so much interior Kansas points to Galveston for
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Fo.
N.
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Dated
Las
the
of
old,
diameter
inhabitants
the
taxable
of
all
Vegas, New Mexloo
greater tan
It la the duty of every person, flrro the names
export. This move went into effect
that between the two walls there is yesterday. This is the second time or corporation Having any luiurutii, and all property in his county, subject 1904.
C. V. LAFFORD,
a considerable space. All this space the Santa Fe has made a cut in the legal or equitable, In any real estate to taxation. To this end ho shall visit
Territorial Auditor.
has been excavated except where the grain rate to Jalveaton for export or other property in this territory, on each precinct in the county, and exact
HAHTLETT
EDWAKD
the
of
in
writ
tracks from the new section
since tho war on rates was begun. The the first day of March In any year, to from each person a statement
Solicitor Gonoral,
round house run onto the turnstyle. first cut was made when the Great see that such property Is properly ing or list showing separately, all
were
a
Information
The tracks from the old section
required Chamberlain'
Stomach and Liver
Western reduced Its Kansas and Ne listed for taxation on the assessment such
Tablets. Unequalled for Contoday cribbed up so that this section braska rates to Minneapolis and Chi rolls for such yoar, in the county In to be furniBhed by taxpayers above
can be used while tho rest of the ex cago. i no reuueuoa vy uio sauiu. re which same Is situated and file sched noted.
stipation.
(ImoorporateA)
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent
It la tho duty of the assessor to turn
cavating goes on.
at that time was S cents. Tho first ule of same. (Sec. 25, Chap. 22, Laws
of
Daxter
says:
Kansas,
Springs,
mak
cut to the Gulf was met by the other 1899). Note. Sheep to be listed and ish each person with a blank for
"Chamberlain's stomach and Liver
Too Cold In the Rockies.
roads interested, and it la highly assessed In county in which owner ing tho required list, which he may Tablets are, In my Judgment, the most
It Is likely that he Alpine, or Ouu probable that they will meet this re resides. (Sec. 32, Chap. 22, Laws 1899). fill out at the time he presents It, or superior preparation of anything in
for constipation. They are
nison, branch of the Colo:pi!o South- duction.
Tho return must show, In the case for ho may deliver it to such person or use today
In action and with no tendency
sure
of
or
residence
ern railroad will be abandoned for tho
his
at
It
place
leave
This new schedule will throw the real eslato, a full description of such
to nauseate or grlpo. For sale by all
rest of the winter. Operation of this rates to the eastern portions out of real estate.by legal subdlvlBioiiB oroth-e- r business, and tho list shall bo mado druggists.
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
narrow-gaug- e
track, which goes ovsi line and a further cut in them would
out, verified and delivered to tho as
wlre,sufllcient to identify suchtract
mountains of Immense height, Is us be only a natural consequence. The returned. (Sec. 4032, C. h. 1897).
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Private lcssona by beat method. W.
II. Unglc, riKira 6, Crockett Mock- Buys a Home.
who recently came
Harold,
Otiorge
HELP WANTED.
to Grant couuiy from Douglaa, ArlWANTED-Experien- ced
wtt'tresj at noria, hag purchased tho Ca.Hlillo ranch
near San Lorenzo, and will make his
Imperial.
Mr. Harold poaseisBes
home there,
In
WANTED 8p;elol fprcariitaUva
t li jj
which will make
quiiltflcat!oii8
Ihia county and a'ljolaing terrltor-leu- , hi i a welcome addition
(o Grant
to reproKcnt and advertlsa an tmiiiiy'a
population.
houio of
old eatabllKbed
aoild flnarifliil tun(liii. Salary J2I
Hajen Home,
paid each
weekly, with otpenac
lr, Carl Hagan, who ha tx.en in
Monday by check direct from
l.'i.riin, (lerniany, for aomo mouiba
Kpenur-advanced; po- - paot, Ovvodng l;ia tin.o to furl her
Kltloa pcrmnoont. We furnlxh every-Ihtfistudy lit liis profession, returned to
Address, the Columbia, 630 Silver Ci'y l'riday and Uio newa of lii
2 C3 arrival fcas welcomed with un
Moiioo li!d;., Cblcaro, 111.
expresIiIh
sion of eatlf faction
many
by
A
hoime
all
round
WANTED
girl'
fritndd Hud patieuti).'
orh, Mra. II J. Vert, 821, 11th St.

of Fnvolity,

GREETING:

i

fr

er.
The blessed freedom, from pain
which follows this treatm nt crnnot
bo told..
There is
one Painkiller, Perry Davis.

Monday Evening, Feb. 22, 1904.
Hiuh Carnival, umb-- our supervision, will lioM full sway on
date from 8:.'W o'clock in the evening until "further orders," at tho
r

that

t
Adam Darling, chief
in the
freight claims department ef the Denver & Rio Grande, is in San'i Fe on
railroad business.

Dun-ca- n

eb-r'-

)erA Hounp.
That "a little nonsense

:

.head-quarter-

now and then is relished by the wisest of
men" litis been enmpl.'tidy and p'lierously proven by our previous reunions. Hie most seilule and dinilifd person on earth seems to enjoy
spirits free. It
chucking bis dignity overboard mid letting his pent-uIs indeed, a great relief to toss atilf decorum aside for an evening and
jimt turn ourselves loose and "whirl along with the Kiddy throng" forgetful of all cures, till anxieties, nil business all but the fuu of the
moment.
It is therefore ordered, nay, commanded, that our loyal followers
l.o on hand ptomptly at the appointed hour, in cos' time grotesque or
handsome, lo aid us in fitfiiu paying homage to the faithful organization
we serve
The following rules are laid down for the guidance of our subjects
and no deviation t herefrom will be tolerated:
ICt'LI'l I. None but maskers in full costume will be permitted
upon the floor bet ween the hours of H:30and ll:lK. After that hour the
floor will be open to all dancers.
Kl'LK . Muskcrs must identify themselves at the door to tho
tiispHction e.oiiunii.ri'e, which will In composed of sevoral of the most
e
of the city. It must be understood that no
prominent eiti
(Imtiuiiers will be permitted on tho Uoor.
'I'hcro will be no general uninuskiiiij called for, all
JCl'Lli
ni'iskors being i uiittid to mim.uik where aud when they ptense, except prize winners.
Kl'LIJ !. (ientlemen masked in female costume will not be allowed to enter tin; ladies' dressing room. Any attempted violation of
thin rule will menu expulsion from tho floor.
Antinipatinua royul good tima in company with our faithful followers, an l reiiiemberiini with delight the receptions tendered us heretofore, we remain, ;
Very Faithfully Yours,
p

UU,

14

'

objoc-lioniibt-

pi--

King of Frivolity.
Queen of Frivolity.

.

Cherry Pectoral
:r'...

....

Worse than an alarm of fire at night
Is tho brassy cough of crotei which
sounds like the children's death knell
and It means death unless somsthlng
is done quickly.
Foley's Honey and
Tar never fails to give Instant relief
and quickly cures the worst forms of
croup. Mrs. P. L. Cordier of Manning- ton, Ky., says: "My three vonr old
gin had a severe case of croup: the
doctor said she could not live. I cot
a bottle of Foley's Honey and Taf, the
ursi oose gave quicK relief and saved
her life." Foley's Honey and Tar is
best lor croup and whooping cough,
contains no opiates, and cures quick
carerui mothers keep it in the
iy.
uuuotj. ivuiuse suoaiiiutes. f or sale
by Depot drug store.
--
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Fire Proof, Etootrlo L!Mo-t- .
Sloam Hsatnd, Centrally i.ocatod.
Hatha and Sanitary Piambmi
Throughout. ,
Lo.rs Sivmple R..Ktn far Cain.
merclal Men.
Amtlir or fluropsar Plan,
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Cf.O. K. ELLIS,
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THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO,
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Assets .January
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NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.
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President.
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Liabilities
Market
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INSURANCE
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COMPANY.,

Your Policy lias

I. IOnn Valtm,

Suo-CB-

5.
.8.
a.

m,

i'BSllVBllU),
I'hIiI-u- u

K ti re
I"
Will t

n.

IiiHiirnni'e.
InMir.iiii'e that works niitimiatically,

.:::.

6,
Iw
If afr.-arwithin one tnontti
while yon sre livin, or within 'hroe pud
vonrs afiw lapse, upon
MOiHtnRttiry ertdemwof iosttritbility ant pay meat of arrears
with interest.
ri'lii-tnt- ',l

s

..: ':;,,.::

After Second Your

!--

7., I wonlenfaliK
llivlilmiits arpavarleat. the hniiinlnit of the SECOND
and of eiieh nucnmlinir
ye tr, provitlml the I'reuiluiu for tho
current year be paid,

They may he used

-

reduce Premium., or
2 To incrtiane the InKiirnncft, or
To make Policy pnyaltle as an Kndowmttnt during
e
of t he I nsnrwl. or
Tu make i'lilliy a fullv Ptduo Partlclpatiud Policy.
JSii Kmtnctt'ms In I'olu-- as to Keiidencwi. Travel or occupation.
(C)ui)iny do.M nut inuro m'in who aro or expect to be exposed to exceptional risk.)
T.

1.

lifo-tim-

'.'

s,

'
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Escaped an Awful Fate.
Mr. II. Haggins of Melbourne, Fls,,
writes, "My doctor torn me 1 nad Con
sumption and nothing could be done
for me: I was given up to die. Tha
offer of a free trial bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, In
duced me to try it. Results were start- ling. I am now on the road to recovery
ami owe all to Dr. King's New Discovery. It surely saved my life." This
great cure is guaranteed for all throat
an ! '"ig diseases by all druggists
PrW r,oc and lt.00 .Trial bottles free.

A Night Alarm.

Couaulu- found,
3 67 ,
Quick Work.
Uuji and exaaik&tlou fre. IIoui
"
Hull
cams to town
William
T
S
to
.
FOR RENT.
in.,
lu lo 12 a. io, l;ih to
nlfelit on a fi'i.li;)ii train ;atl lu tltaen
iiuuaud
by
p. in.,
apiiolutiuwit
Iiouho liiiuuk-- ho wna In the calaboo-jo- .
FOR liLNTNew aovon-rooHo
iU; hours, 3 lo & p. w, Olilce, Owey
modern
all
with
part- waa out of DKJiiey, hungry and beg- lmprovementa,
17a
V.
frock. 'Phone, i
41.; Col,
Apply at jglng. Th third u.wii ho alruck wuj)
ly furnished If desired.
2 72 i Chief of l'olieo
1001 Fourth St.
FJIOMUS,
McMilllu, and this
OSTfcGfATH Dr. J. H. Cunningham,
UTOPIA,
to
was
lie
five
ut
sentenced
the
Graduate
KurulKhed housekeeping
days
i"rniiig
t'OIt RENT
IMeopati.
Alou- and cliuln gang f;re.
A. uuiii.au school otOleopathyuudir
rooni8,7t4 Main street.
Ur. SUU. Formerly member of Ui
qiierquo Citizen.
of
RENT.
Colorado
FOR
of
Colluga
the
kciuty
Richards - Patterson.
Mrs, Cunningham, a
. ,. 12,00
3 room furnished house .
Osteopathy.
A. Richards aud Mlus ijophla
block.
to
Bui
Crockett
aaiaaL
7 rooms' unfurnished , . .
18,00
If vniir rlfiftnr snv th! lo tfi
,
II,
I'MUeiBuii
were married at 8 o'clock
.
oiuco hours I W II and 1:30 to i, Good 4 room nous
9 iKI
best cough medicine you can
at tho homo of the
1 V. 'Phone Good 8 room ho
atid by apuolnuaunL
i.Oti Wednesday night
..
then take it. Wev are willing
ho
take,
bride's altiter, Mrs. 11. II. Hopkins of
1U. Consultation aud 6u1uaUou
it with him. J.R.A,Ml!n
to
leave
Invn.titmnnt 718 North
Real
E.t.la
mt
MOORE, Co. 64 Itousl
Fifth street Ju AlbuquerAvvnua.
free.
211 que. Tho ceremony was performed M.
Dennett of Trcs Pledras had an
Snow in the Sandia mountains, but
; by the llc-v-.
WIIhou 3. MaruU of the
DENTISTS.
FOR 8ALE. ,
Conirrceatlonal
church. The hanny exciting oxperience with A mountain nono in tho valley. Passengers in
lion recently, which ho relates as fol- - from tho west say that Gallup enjoyed
E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
couple will make their homo In Albu
to Ur. Decker, rooms ami JNo. FOR SALT! Getitlo horse aud bu(?gy
Early on the morning men a good snow storm yesterday after
,
an
Mr.
Richards is
querque-engineer'08
ta
1, Croca.sU bloc. Uttiee hours
274
cheap, 007 7th street.
at the American Lumber company's tioned he. heard a commotion lu his noon and last night, but at Holbrook
11 aa4 1:30 u a. 00. 1 V. Taoua
hen house and on investigation saw and Wlnslow, a little further west, a
UM. 11.
'i
FOR SALK incoming plauU, cut plant,
a huge mountain lion carry away one good old fashioned rain came down.
1020 Diamond Av.
lettuce,
flowers,
HOTELS.
f his hens. Ho hurriedly got his rifle
The White Plague,
Louis F, Dohn, aged 1& years, died aud set hia three dogs on the trail. As Another Case of Rheumatism Cured
CaatraJ Hotel, Papular Rates, Claan
FOR SALIC AND RENT Furniture
By Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
the lion disappeared In the bushes.
Dougia avenue.
yesterday morning at a ranch north of
The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
of four room
clwap; came rooms
Mr. Dennett fired at it. On the op
Mr.
of
tuberculosis.
Albuquerque
Ilalm In the relief of rheumatism is
HARNESS.
vacant March 1st; rent reasonable, lkihn came from
Edwardsvlllo, Illinois, posite aide of the hill he found the being demonstrated dally.
Parker
61
609 Eighth,
I
Makar,
A, C Jones, Tha Harnata
during tho mouth of October, but he trail, all bloody, showing that his shot Trlplctt of Drlgsby, Va., says that
Bruitfa aires.
FOR SALli Fresh milch cows; call was in such a bad stale that recovery had taken effect. Following this be Chamberlain's Pain Balm gave him
relief from rheumatism In
on or address W. W. Lynam, Wat-rou- was Impossible.
Ills father William soon came upon a spot where tho permanent
RESTAURANTS.
the
when
back
everything else failed.
had
The
lion
had
a
2 19 llohn, arrived
fight.
from that city on dogs and
and he would not be without It. For
Snort Order
Ouvtl'S RssUursn
lion
tho
had
from
escaped
dogs
again
snle by all druggists.
Tuesday last aud was with his son
MISCELLEANOUS.
Kaguiar meal, dialer street
when ho breathed his last. Ho will ami killed one of them In a flerco fight.
A. 11, Buckingham and wife of Litch
OOOD board and lodging; chcapost In take tho remains back to Illinois for This running light kept up for aeven
TAILORS.
miles, when the lion sank exhausted field, Illinois, are In Albuquerque.
town. Mrs, P, L. Darker, 1209 Mora Interment.
J. sV Allan. Tha Oooalas Avenue
from the loss of blood. Mr. Bennett
224
o
avonuo.
Uttur.
soon arrived and shot tho animal, Nothing Equals Chamberlain's Colic,
Celestials Celebrate.
s
which Jiaeasured eight and
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
(Homestead Entry No. 6041)
SOCIETIES.
Mayor Fleming has granted permis
feet from tip to tip.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
sion to the Chinese residents of 811
Dr. P. D. Spears of Plncbard, Ala.,
I. O. O. F, Las Vflaa uooge no. n, Department of the Interior,
ver City to make use of the week, be
has become acquainted with the good
When You Have a Cold.
lueeta every Monday jveulng at Uiuir
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholginning February 14 And continuing
The first action when
have a qualities
Feb. 10. 190L
tail, BUli street All visiting brU-blweuntil February 21, for the celebration rohl should be to relieveyou
era
Diarrhoea Remedy and uses
and
the
lungs.
are cordially Invited to attend. Notice Is hereby given that the fol of their fcotive New Year. Early Sun This Is best accomplished try tho free
In
It
own family and in his prachis
U.
V.
W. M. Lewis, N. O.; V. A, Henry,
lowing named settler has filed notice day evening, aftt r tho sun had set, the use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
T. M. Uwood, 6uc.; W. E. Crltes, of hit Intention to make final proof In Ohliuiii.vn emtio forth from their This remedy liquefies the tough mucus tice. Ho says: "It beats any preparation I have ever seen for all bowel
Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcovk ceoietery support of his claim, and that said alKMles laden with fire work and and causes Its expulsion from tho air
I do not think of recomfroe
a
cells
tho
of
complaints.
lungs,
produces
comUuatee.
court
before
U. S,
commenced iuuiu'ilialcly lo discharge
proof will bo
and opens the secre mending any other, and also use It
expectoration,
missioner at. Las Vegaa, N. M., on these same for amusement of them tions. A
complete cure soon follows. with my own children." This remedy
S. P. O. E, MteU First And Third March 16. 1901, vie:
selves and delight of (he assembled This remedy will cure a severe cold Is for salo by all druggists.
at
Yuttiauay
vuuings, each moata,
JOSH DOMINGO FRESQl'EZ,
young Aiiiuli a, who appeared from all In lens tlmo than any other treatment
Visiting
sueei loose room.
It leaves the system in a natural
Mrs. L. M, Frits and daughter of
1 2 NI3 14 SW 14 NM 1 1 parts of tho city.
for
N
the
The celebration by and
tviled.
bruiaera corduai
and healthy condition. It counteracts Las Cruees are In
4
Albuquerque.
KaaiUMl
1
R.
15
lluiar
6G
T.
See.
NW
A. A. HUiMSiit,
will conlluuo any
14
means of fireworks
N,
30,
tendency toward pneumonia. For
1. M. ULAUVtLT, ktea.
22 E.
of
whole
the
this
salo
all
week,
throughout
druggists.
by
Better Than Gold.
Ho names the following witnesses to and within the Chinese residences
Ctispman Lodye Na. 2, A. F. A A. M.
I was troubled for several years
S.
Dr,
P.
a
held
will
be
continuous
practitionPhelps,
and
bis
erect
residence
rising
upon
altars
prove
banquets
thud
eouiiiiuulcalloba
with chronic Indigestion and nervous
Koguiar
vlx:
ed to deities for worship. This sea er of Norwood, New York, is stopping debility," writes F. J. Green of Lan
VI4Uug and cultivation ef said land,
Thursday la each uonlh.
caster, N. II. "No remedy helped me
Illglnlo Castillo of Tremeutiua, N. hiii of tho yi,ar Is one of the gtvatoHt at the Alvarndo In Albuquerque.
brothers coidially lav lieJ. XL. IL
until I began using Electric Dltters,
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the
lo
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M.;
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They
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In excellent health for
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my
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Mr.
fifteen
writes
years,"
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F. Meets
eclcliratioii of their New Year.
N. M.
er of Plalnvlew. Neb. "We tried i years. She says Electric Dltters are
Just splendid for female troubles: that
eooad and fourtli Thursday evenings
MANUEL R. OTERO,
number of doctors and spent over
of aaclt wvulh at tha L O. O. F. ball
thousand dollars without any relief. they are a grand tonic and Invlgorator
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Sheep Shipments from Ettancia
Register.
for weak, run down women. No other
Mra. Lirile F. Dallcy, U. Q.; Miss Julia
of xheep were She was very low and I lost all hopo, medicine can take Its place In our fam
Heavy ahipiueiita
when
Fol'
a
friend
suggested
trying
made Tuea.lny last from Estancla via
Leyster, y. Q.; Mrs. A. J. Warts, See.;
ily." Try them. Only 60c. Satisfac
Poor Little Joe.
lira. boQe Anderson, Treaa.
the Santa Fc Central Hallway, the ey's Honey and Tar, which I did; and tion guaranteed by all druggists, .
Jose
afternoon
little
to this great remedy It
Thursday
El I'axo & NurihwoHtern Railway and thanks be
saved her life. She Is stronger and
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W. C. Teasdale, Jr., of SL Louis,
traveling man out of the World's Fair
city, is in the Capital talking business
to Santa Fe merchants.

;

In acoordtune with our custom, so suceasfully inaugurated many
years ao, we hereby notify you that we will again visit our loyal
on

;

-

as In

w

Cold Comfort From Doctors.
Doctors say that neuralgia is not
dangerous. This Is pmr consVatlon
to a sufferer who feels as if his face
were pierced with hct 'needles and
torn with a thousand pair.-- of pincers.
A. word of advlre to him: f
stay indoors and use Perry Davis" Painkill-

To all Loyal Subjects of the King and Queen

,

ui

1904.

Amaril-la- ,
What Are They?
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
collector
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
Santa Fe
troubles, biliousness, and constipation,
and a good one. Price 25 cents. For
sale by all druggists.

treasurer

PROCLAMATION.

IJrU'l JlaiiiNf! of the Important
DoiiiK in NrwJMei-It'- O

INSTRUCTION.

Business Directory.
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Perfecto Esquibel of Tlerra
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UNION
Jliiliiiil Lire Iiisdi iiiicc Company
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
(Inoorporstad

IS4A.)

The only lustiranee company operating under a state law of no
providing forextetnled insurance in case of lajise after three years. Has given
results lu settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
ai.y ither company.
Death rlainw paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writ any
form of policy that may be wauled, and every policy contains the most liberal
terms and best advantages,
(3. 11. AIM MS,
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Manager,
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New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA
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Expert's
Opinion
WASHINGTON,

D.

C,

Feb. 18.

General Miles, on the occasion ot his
European tour several years ago, and
several other American military nveu
also have had the privilege of becoming personally acquainted with the
Russian army men and methods by
attending maneuvers, reviews, etc.,
In the land of the czar.
Very . few
American naval officers, however, profess to have an intimate or expert
it
knowledge of the Russian navy.
has always been the policy of Russia
to work under cover, and foreigners
have had little opportunity to acquaint
themselves with the details regarding
the growth and development ot her
navy.
An American naval officer of wide
experience in his profession has just

returned to Washington after the completion of a period of duty on the Pacific station, which service brought him
in close contact with Russian chips
and men and afforded opportunity for
it
many interesting observations, a
of these observations and of a
knowledge previously
gained by a
embodied in
of
is
the
subject
study
the following intelresUng statement
regarding the Russian navy, its foreign
origin, its officers, seamen and discipline: .
"In endeavoring to estimate the value of the Russian navy on the personal side, it is well to remember that it
was not indigenous to the soil.The czars
from Peter the Great to the present
ruler, have experienced great difficulty in finding efficient seamen. The
Russians, in general, have an aversion to the sea, and' the long winters
in the Baltic are an additional impediment to the learning of the seamen's
art. It the early history of the Russian navy the most prominent part
was played by English and Scotch officers many of them Jacobites who
took service with the Russians.
"Russian oflloers of the present day,
so far as can be estimated, are of two
classes. Some of them, like Admiral
Makaroff, are men of science and of
professional discernment, and doubtless of efficient qualities. These give
a very favorable Impression, and do
not In general differ much from our
own officers
Others are of a more
lethargic class, probably not lacking
in courage, but showing little alert.
ness, and much given to vodka drink-IngIn such men there must be some
strain of coarseness or even brutality
and the fact that every officer, iand
even petty officer, can punish any
man of lower rank, and does so, may
account for the atmosphere of severity marked in some Russian ships.
Many experts hold the opinion that a
considerable number of the officers
are incompetent. They have the exclusive patriotism of the Russian, and
however genial they may be to foreign visitors, they never admit them
to any really intimate friendship, and
are reluctant to discuss service matters. The smartness of the American
officer Is rarely found in them, and
some of them are slovenly.
"Russian sailors are conscripts .serving sevtn years on the active list and
three in the reserve, and they are organized in 'equipages' in each ot which
the company of a battleship is the nucleus, the men of smaller vessels making additional companies. There is
comparatively little sea training, and
tnls organization is an attempt to carry on the sea work on shore. The man
is generally for, of course, there are
exceptions of a far lower level
or
British
American
than bis
little
is
The tub
confreres.
re-su-

known

to

him

in

many

Bhips,

squalid dirt is his element, and
room is often more desirable than
The Russian navy
company.
made enormous advances in the

sal

his

hit
has
last

OAR

few years, but still the old influences
exist. There is still the despotic power, still the men are cowed by its exercise and still their personal condition leaves much to be desired. They
are apt to be sluggish, but there is
something of religious fervor in them,
and they may be expected to act and
fight with courage and endurance, if
with little
initiative in handling
arms and machinery.
..."Probably the darkest spot in the
state of the Russian navy is the severity of its punishments. A story Is told
that, within comparatively recent
years, the whole company of a
officers and m?n. were deported
to the Siberian mines for mutinous
conduct. firilish so'diers have told mi
of meetings with Russian ships in
ports, of evidences of hard treatment,
of the Russian ships putting to sea
and returning with a man the less,
who had been hung at the yardarm
for example of his shipmates,

e

KM OW

is

the time to subscribe for

TIME dDCPTTHGB

1904

"It is commonly stated that Russian
have been known to knock
their men down, They are certainly
able to order the lash a commander
fifteen strokes, a captain twenty-five- ,
and the cHptain of an 'equipage' fifty.

The Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6,00
3.25
The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, L75
The Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance, ,60
Rates are, if charged to account:

ofiictrs

The fcystein is a rigid one, and contributes little to the creation of esprit de
corps or confidence and good understanding between officers and mn.
In short, the code is still harsh and
cruel, and cannot be without a reacting influence on the characters both of
officers and men. There must be severity in every navy, but the peculiar

character of Russian measures eeems
to Indicate that, in this matter at
ieast.the navy is a century behind that
of the United States or Great

Nearly Forfeits His Life.
runaway almost ending fatally,
started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. For
four years it defied all doctors and all
remedies. But Bucklen's Arnica Salve
had no trouble to cure him. Equally
good for Burns, Bruises, Skin Eruptions and Plies. 25c at all druggists.
A

Mr. and Mrs. Willmr A. Dunlavy.
who were recently married at. Los Angeles, California, arrived in Santa b'c

yesterday and will spend a week with
Mr. and Mrs. F.

13.

Dunlavy.

Thereaf-

ter they will go to Wlllard on the Santa Fe Central Railway whore they will
take tip their abode, Mr. V. A. Dunlavy being the manager of the Dunlavy Company's Mercantile store sit
that place.

Winter coughs are apt to result in
consumption it neglected. They can
be soon broken up by using Foley's
Honey and Tar. For sale by Depot
drug store.
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L. Med-le- r
and Deputy U. S. Marshal George
A. Kaseman, spent yesterday in Santa Fo.
Mysterious Circumstance.

One was pale and sallow and the
other fresh and rosy. Whence the difference? She who Is blushing with
health uses Dr. King's Mew Life Pills
to maintain
By gently arousing
the lazy organs they compel good dibead
off
gestion and
constipation. Try
them. Only 25c, at all druggists.

it

Charlie Paxton Is down from Bland.
He says that the people of Bland are
not discouraged about the delayed
building of the New Mexico Northern
railroad. They still have hopes that
It will be built and that it will some
day make Bland a lively camp.
The Optic will do your Job prlnUnf
the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things in bis line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment whers
the character of the work is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing if not
In

.

MEACYM

that ths pera healthy con
dition. The way ii to Uks an occasional
done of Wine of Cardui.
Every woman ii subject to conditions
which bring on female weakneni. Wine
of Cardui gives women strength for all
ths duties of lite. It gives them strong

Mrvet and freedom from pains.
Wins of Cardui sot only cures bat
health.
The organs quickly respond to
ths
guards
ths healing vegetable ingredients of wbirb Wine of
Cardui is composed. A healthy woman does well to
take this medicine on approaching her periodical
sickness. Wins of Cardui cures the worst cases of
prolonged female troubles and has cured thousands
ia the privacy ef
of them quickly and complete!
home.

Chicosu, Miss., Mayl,
Wine of Cardui and Thcdford's

1903.
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if a sore curs for all female diseases. 1 recommeoa
onUn ago I
Five
roar rosdiciaes to all my friends everywhere I
1
well again,
ooold not walk across ths boose without great paia but am
than I bate
feel
better
Wins
but
bottles
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ef
ef
four
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BeTf PAYS

-

the Subscriber to PAY in Advance,

$70 saved by paying cash, $1.50
.50
6 months $3.7- 5- saved oy paying cash
3 months $2.00 -- saved by paying cash .25
1 month 65c saved
.05
by paying cash,
I year

It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors

and

book-keepin- g.

Document Blanks r

sconsm

FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Orisln.il
Affidavit in Attachment.
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Ortginal
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshin't on Kieo
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Shoriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket,
Inch 200 P
i Justice's Docket, 8
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
'Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Original
Affladivlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

industry.

s

r

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL

RAILWAY

r

in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an aore. Adjoining them, enjoying the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre, Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?

LI. F. SMITH,

Oontntorolml Agent,

245 Main St., Dallas.

General Blanks.
Notes, per

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

Wild

100

Animal

Bounty

Claim

Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed

'

Non-Miner-

1

1

Between Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
6:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.

J

Sheep Contracts
Certificate ot Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
lload Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
of
Mortgage
Assignment
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgagee with note fori
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Location Certificate Lode Claims
of
Power
Attorney
Furnished Room Card
Bill of Sale
For Sale Cards
Bill of Sale, bound stock
form
and
Township Plats, large
short
Lease, long
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'rh'dlse and Per. Prty
Protection to Minors
Deed
Acts,
Trust
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath, School Director
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond of Butcher
'
Bills of Sale Books
Protest
Escrltura Garantlzada
Notice ot Protest
Qscrltura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Vent
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
Sheep Contracts Partldo
torney
8beop Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
Commitments to Justice Peace
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., tS)
Court
Proof of tabor
Timber Culture Affidavit
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
AcknowIeJgment, Corporation
Orders to ray Witness Fees
Live
Stock
to
Gather
Authority
Quit Claim Mining Location
Option, Real Estate
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
Notice of Mining Locations
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
Homestead Application
Township Plat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Road Petition
Teachers' Certificate
of
Declaratory Statement
Deputy
Appointment

Q.L.COBD,

Southwestern Pmtuenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City.

P. S.

'

Quit-clai-

g.
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Economical Trip

California
surprised to loarn lor how little money and how comfortably the California tour may bo made.
Join (he SANTA FE daily excursions In Pullman (our
You will be

1st Sleepers.

Personally escorted three times a week.

Special one way tlokots (honored in tourist sleepers) on
sale daily, March 1, to April 30.
From Las Vega- - $23 for tlckei; $3.7B for berth.
You travel

oomtortebly and economically.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent

Write for Complete Price List.

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS

B

IEHL

219

ForGOAL
Or

WOOD

DUTTV

Till II
REPAIRS

Bridge

Street

BICYCLES.

Skates sharpened; skates for
rent; skates for sale.
ColorwU,

,

sUink

Tpk

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Us

Veijas, New Mexico.

Try The Optic Want Column
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Silks will not crack, split, fade or tear
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Money Bak"
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Specials in Undermuslins
CHEMISES
DRAWERS
CORSET COVERS

GOWNS
SKIRTS
DRAWERS
t1?"Tlies"

.

"Money Bak"
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BACHARACH BROS.
Castaneda Hotel
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Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.
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WolsK Goods
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FREE!

THIS WEEK

FRFE?

"Home Dressmaking Made Easy"
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Department

Liberty Silk Mercerized,
Popeline Itajee,
Urodcrie Swixs,
Flemish Lace Striped,
Silk Laeette,

Swiss Lapikert,
Drap Quilitine,

;r'iia(liiies.

uxtord Madras,

Honey Comb

Oxford Nonpareil,

Vetiiijs W

Cambridge Oxford,
Seersucker Gingham,
Fitrured Siitii.'
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Scotch SMitiutrM
STAMAIM 1'ATTKItXS.
Lawns,
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ILFELD'S, The Plaza Soecial Lenteri
kt
Genuine Norway Mackerel

Extra Family White Fish
Highest Standard Georges Codfish
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I

"Dainty" Codfish, absolutely boneless
Genuine Cromarty Bloaters
Berliner Rollmops
Smoked, ready to eat, sliced
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Hart, Schaffner
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$25.00
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M. GREENBERGER,

SMOKED

y

SALT

WORKS

Foundry and machine Shop.

Mill and Mining Machinery built and
repaired, Machlue work
promptly done. All kinds ot Casting made. Agent for Chandler
1
Boilers
EninM.
and
Saw
TlorwCo'
Mills, Webster and Uuiom
5Gasoline
Engines and Hois ters, Pomping Jacks.
Beet power for
Pnmping and Irrigating purposes. Bo smoke, no danger. Also the
onunou wiuumius ana lowers.
and see ns.
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still in full bloom
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CLEARING SALE!

the deductions made in the different d
This week we will
have a special sale in

partments are marvelous.
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Woolen, Silk and Spring Waists

pur Woolen,

Headquarters for Fish !
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H. STEAR.NS.

cheap at
Will

go at
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$f 25, $1.50,

90,

$2.00-S- ilk,

1.10,

1.50

AVc arc
expecting n big assortment of Spring
Waists, and will close out stock on handranging
from .'We to $:i.OO, at a discount of V.), per eent.

Come and examine and vou will ha
lean also save money.
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outh and south eaet of Ia
Vigae, but down in the Kama
Rot country there was Utile pretlpl-UUon- .
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food to tbe ranges. However, wore Is
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Steam

Laundry
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DOUGLAS

AVE.,

jars

ss

Work be sure
our driver gets your

CANNED

siaimon,

bardines,

Lobsters,

Shrimp, I Oysters.

Clams

Fresh Fish and Oysters by Express Daily.

bundle.

GRAAF & HAYWARDl
ftKKKKS, HITCHBH8 AM) HAKMC.

Palace Car
Stands for the very finest and best canned
the land.
This particular brand is prepared with the
greatest care and its excellence will be
Hindu to be found in any store in

readily vouched for by every housekeeper
who has piven it a place on the
family table. In offering; it to our customers we
feel assured that it will be found as satisfactory in its line as have our Meadow
Gold butter and Red Letter
in theirs.
Yours truly,

Davis &Sydes.

$4.50

3.50

